From: John Patterson <jopatterson_009@yahoo.com>
To: VANOVER MATTHEW
Cc: jopatterson_009@yahoo.com <jopatterson_009@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tue Sep 15 13:23:03 2009
Subject: school construction FOIA request

To: Matt Vanover, ISBE
From: John Patterson, Daily Herald
RE: FOIA request

Mr. Vanover, please consider this a formal request under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act. The request is for information related to school construction assistance requested by the suburban school districts listed below. Specifically, I'm looking for information related to the cost and scope of the projects requested. If it helps in any way, the identifying information in the list was compiled from the annual construction request listings posted on the State Board's Web site.

Since it is the agency's preference that this information be made available via copies rather than inspection, I ask that any copying costs be waived.

Thanks for your cooperation and let me know if you have any question.

Sincerely,
John Patterson
Daily Herald
217-782-6165 (o)
(working)

FY03
Antoch CCSD 34 - Lake
Bensenville EL SD 2 -- DuPage
CUSD 200 -- DuPage
Fremont SD 79 -- Lake
Huntley SD 158 -- McHenry
Maine Township HSD 207 -- Cook
Mt. Prospect SD 57 -- Cook
Mundelein HSD 120 -- Lake
St Charles CUSD 303 -- Kane
Warren THSD 121 -- Kane
Wauconda CUSD 118 -- Lake
Waukegan CUSD 60 -- Lake
Wheeling CCSD 21 -- Cook

FY04
Community Unit SD 300 -- Kane
Hawthorn CCSD 73 -- Lake
Wood Dale SD 7 -- DuPage
FY05
Batavia CUSD 101 -- Kane
Bloomingdale SD 13 -- DuPage
COMM CSD 46 Graylake -- Lake
Fox Lake SD 114 -- Lake
Fremont SD 79 -- Lake
Gavin SD 37 -- Lake
Glen Ellyn SD 41 -- DuPage
Hinsdale CCSD 181 -- DuPage
Roundlake CUSD 116 -- Lake
St. Charles CUSD 303 -- Kane
West CHicago SD 33 -- DuPage
Westmont CUSD 201 -- DuPage

FY06
Huntley Cons SD 158 -- McHenry
Indian Prairie -- DuPage
Lake Villa CCSD 41 -- Lake
Millburn CCSD 24 -- Lake

FY07
Antioch CCSD 34 -- Lake
Elmhurst CUSD 205 -- DuPage
Township HSD 211 -- Cook

FY08
Geneva CUSD 304 -- Kane
Grass Lake SD 36 -- Lake

FY09
Grant CHSD 124 -- Lake
Gurnee SD 56 -- Lake

FY10
River Trails SD 26 -- Cook
St Charles CUSD 303 -- Kane